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1Introduction
Colloidal semiconductor nanoscale crystals, with quantum 
confinement, offer a powerful platform for a new genera-
tion of device engineering [1, 2]. Colloidal nanocrystals 
may be tailored in size, shape, and composition and their 
surfaces functionalized by diverse chemical approaches 
[3–7]. The quantum mechanical coupling of over hundreds 
to thousands of atoms varies the electronic structure, 
whereby the optical and magnetic properties of materials 
can be tuned leading to new phenomena [8, 9]. The 
energy band gap can be willingly tuned to emit and ab-
sorb photons in the broader spectral region in comparison 
to the bulk [1, 10]. In the last few years, the research 
on colloidal nanocrystals has moved from fundamental 
research to first applications in biology, optoelectronics, 
and photovoltaics [11–15].
In particular, sunlight to electricity conversion (e.g., 
photovoltaics) has undergone a spectacular drop in cost 
as a result of breakthroughs in material science, engineer-
ing, design, and manufacturing. The silicon- based solar 
cell market showed an exponential growth rate in the 
last 20 years [16]. It is believed that further significant 
improvements with bigger impact in solar cell efficiency 
are possible through so- called third- generation photovoltaic 
device architectures where the use of silicon- based 
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Abstract
We present a scalable technology at room temperature for the fabrication of 
ultrathin films based on surfactant- free surface- engineered silicon nanocrystals 
(SiNCs). Environmentally friendly pulsed fsec laser induced surface engineering 
of SiNCs and vacuum low- angle spray deposition is used to produce ultrathin 
films. Surface engineering of SiNCs improved stability and dispersibility of SiNCs 
by allowing thin (30 nm thickness) and exceptionally smooth (mean square 
roughness corresponds to 0.32 nm) film deposition at room temperature. The 
quality of the SiNC thin films is confirmed by ultrafast photoluminescence 
measurements and by applying such films for solar cells. We demonstrate that 
films produced with this approach yield good and stable devices. The methodol-
ogy developed here is highly relevant for a very wide range of applications 
where the formation of high- quality ultrathin films of quantum dots with 
 controllable thickness and smoothness is required.
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quantum dots or silicon nanocrystals (SiNCs) is particularly 
appealing [17]. Clearly opportunities exist through the 
precise control of the nanocrystal size which determines 
quantum confinement properties, through accurate control 
of the surface characteristics, and also through control 
of the distance between NCs. Desired surface properties 
can be achieved via surface engineering (with and without 
mechanical stress on surface), in particular, without the 
use of surfactants [18] and where the very large surface 
area to volume ratio can impinge on the overall NC be-
havior when it is accurately engineered without surfactants. 
Control of the NC size and surface properties determines 
the energy band gap of silicon to an optimal value (i.e., 
1.6 eV), and allows precise design of absorbing layers for 
tandem solar cells [17, 19, 20]. Furthermore, quantum 
confinement can extensively improve efficiency (>40%) 
through enhanced inverse Auger recombination and the 
generation of multiple excitons (MEG) [21], while the 
large surface area can contribute not only to tuning 
the electronic properties of the nanocrystals, but also to 
controlling their interactions with the host matrix 
 constituting a new class of hybrid quantum–material com-
posites [22, 23].
In contrast to other semiconductor nanocrystals prepared 
by solution chemistry [24, 25], intrinsic and doped SiNCs 
can be synthesized simply and cheaply from low- cost 
materials (e.g., polycrystalline wafers) by an electrochemi-
cal etching approach [26]. As SiNCs can be in colloidal 
dispersion, solar cells or any optoelectronic device (e.g., 
light- emitting diodes) can be fabricated by various low- 
cost deposition techniques including simple one- step solu-
tion coating and spray procedures [27]. Indeed, various 
solar cell structures ranging from sensitized solar cells on 
mesoscopic semiconducting TiO2 to the planar and bulk 
heterojunction architecture can be designed and produced 
[28]. However, to date, the impact of the SiNC size 
distribution at quantum confinement sizes on the film 
formation, and thus on the solar cell performance, has 
not been solved. Due to the large SiNC size distribution, 
a noncontinuous and rough film is usually obtained, where 
pinholes introduce shunting pathways limiting the solar 
cell performance [29]. On the other hand, maintaining 
a low temperature during deposition is also a crucial fac-
tor to avoid recrystallization of the SiNCs and to allow 
for device fabrication which involves temperature- sensitive 
materials (e.g., glass, polymer) [30].
Over the recent years, it has become necessary to deploy 
thin- film deposition methods for SiNCs suitably applicable 
to large area deposition, as wafers for the manufacture 
of optoelectronic devices and/or solar panels have become 
larger in size [31]. Furthermore, the development of de-
vices with multilevel interconnects requires the surface of 
insulation films to be planarized, therefore surface 
planarization techniques to form planar SiNC films can 
also become a necessity [32,33]. In an effort to satisfy 
these requirements, in general, for nanocrystal- based thin- 
film formation techniques at low temperatures, the ag-
gregation of nanocrystals can be avoided by surface 
engineering [18]. In addition, plasma- induced surfactant- 
free surface chemistries on SiNCs showed encouraging 
results in terms of improved quality and stability of the 
SiNCs [18]. Surfactant- free femtosecond (fsec) laser- 
induced surface- engineered SiNCs also proved to be highly 
effective in promoting the separation of SiNCs [34], which 
largely contribute to preserve the individuality of the SiNCs 
during integration into thin films.
In this work, we employ pulsed fsec laser- induced sur-
face engineering of colloidal SiNCs (produced by electro-
chemical etching, ~3 nm average diameter) together with 
low- angle spray deposition in vacuum to produce ultrathin 
films (<30 nm) of SiNCs for solar cells. We demonstrate 
that surface engineering of SiNCs induced by fsec laser 
allows the fabrication of smooth photoluminescent thin 
films with mean square roughness (Rms) corresponds to 
0.32 nm. Photoluminescence dynamic studies confirm that 
the characteristic of the SiNCs are preserved throughout 
the surface engineering and film preparation steps. We 
show that the methodology developed here is highly rel-
evant for a very wide range of applications where high-
 quality films of nanocrystals are required, and as an 
example it is demonstrated here for fabricating PV 
devices.
Experimental Details
Synthesis and Surface engineering of SiNCs
SiNCs were produced by electrochemical etching of Si 
wafer in HF followed by mechanical removal [26]. More 
specifically, SiNCs were produced by electrochemical etch-
ing of p- type Si wafers (HF:ethanol 1;4, constant current 
20 mA/cm2) for 1 h, which yields SiNC agglomerates. 
The fsec laser treatment is used for both SiNC deagglom-
eration and simultaneous surface passivation [34]. In 
particular, 5 mg of SiNC powder (i.e., SiNC agglomerates) 
from the electrochemical etching process was transferred 
into 5 mL ethanol. The fsec laser irradiation [34] used 
a wavelength of 400 nm and a pulse width 100 fsec. A 
barium borate (BBO) crystal was used to select 400 nm. 
During the irradiation, the glass container was rotated. 
The process was conducted at room temperature and for 
30 min. The laser beam was shaped and focused onto a 
spot (2 mm in diameter) on the liquid surface by an 
optical lens with a focal length of 250 mm. The average 
laser power was set to be approximately 30 mW while 
using the repetition rate of 1 kHz. In order to check the 
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efficiency of the laser- based surface engineering process 
with simplified experimental conditions and larger absorp-
tion profile of chosen wavelength we first compare with 
our previous works [34]. Similar to our previous studies, 
we clearly confirmed the trends in stability and an increase 
in the PL intensity after fsec laser processing after simpli-
fied experimental conditions.
Low- angle spray deposition
The colloids of SiNCs treated by the laser process were 
then deposited using the deposition system depicted in 
the schematic diagram of Figure 1 without any further 
step or filtration. This apparatus consists of a colloidal 
solution tank, stopper valve placed after the tank, and a 
spray nozzle. The IOTA ONE (Parker Hannifin 
Corporation, East Pine Brook, NJ, USA) valve driver for 
high- speed solenoid valves was used to control automati-
cally the valve. The valve was used to perform pulsed 
deposition by stop/start action and by controlling the time 
interval. The pulse duration for the valve was set at 0.5 sec 
open and 1 sec closed, and repeated 30 times until the 
5 mL colloidal SiNCs/ethanol dispersion was fully con-
sumed. During deposition, the pressure in the chamber 
increased from 2 × 10−5 Torr to 10−2 Torr. The actual 
sample preparation was done at room temperature on 
quartz or glass/indium- doped tin oxide (ITO)/compact- 
TiO2/mesoporous- TiO2 substrates resulting in a thickness 
of about 30 nm.
Fabrication of solar cell devices
Figure 2 represents schematics cross- section of solar cell 
structure. Glass substrates with patterned indium- tin- oxide 
(ITO) were cleaned by O2 plasma. The TiO2 compact 
blocking layer was formed by dissolving titanium (IV) 
isopropoxide and triethanolamine in ethanol, stirred for 
2 h at 40°C, and then left for 24 h. The solution was spin 
coated at 5000 revolution per minute (rpm) for 30 sec 
and then annealed at 400°C in a furnace for 2 h. The 
mesoporous TiO2 layers were deposited by spin coating 
(2000 rpm for 60 sec) a solution of commercial dyesol 
18- NRT titania nanoparticle paste dissolved in ethanol in 
a 1:2 ratio of paste to ethanol. The films were then an-
nealed again in a furnace at 400°C for 2 h. Then by low- 
spray angle deposition at room temperature, 30- nm thick 
film of fsec laser surface- engineered SiNCs was deposited 
(Fig. 2B). The hole transport layer was prepared by dis-
solving 0.207 g of 2,2’,7,7’- Tetrakis[N,N- di(4- methoxyphe
nyl)amino]- 9,9’- spirobifluorene (Spiro- MeOTAD, Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in 1 mL chlorobenzene and 
deposited by spin coating at 3000 rpm for 30 sec. Silver 
metal contacts were deposited by thermal evaporation using 
a shadow mask. The resulting device active area was 0.04 cm2.
Power conversion efficiency
Solar simulated AM 1.5G sunlight was generated using 
Wacom Electric Co. solar simulator (JIS, IEC standard 
conforming, CLASS AAA, Wacom, Taito-Ku, Tokyo, Japan) 
calibrated to give 100 mW/cm2 using a silicon reference 
cell. The electrical data were recorded using a Keithley 2400 
source meter (Tektronix, Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA). Devices 
were measured in the range −0.1 to 0.6 V with scan rates 
between 150 and 1500 mV/sec.
External quantum efficiency
The solar cell external quantum efficiency (EQE) character-
istics were measured under illumination using an Air Mass 
1.5 Global (AM1.5G) with light intensity calibrated to 
100 mW/cm2 by using a reference cell for a- Si solar cells.
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the deposition system used to produce ultrathin surface- engineered silicon nanocrystal (SiNC) films; the system uses 
a homemade pulsed spray system where the speed of the solenoid duration range was controlled automatically by an IOTA ONE (Parker) valve driver.
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Photoluminescence and PL decay 
measurements
The photoluminescence (PL) was measured by a spectrom-
eter (Spectrofluorometer, Horiba Jobin Yvon, Palaiseau, 
France) at room temperature with excitation at 375 nm. 
Time- resolved PL spectra were measured using a streak 
camera with the second harmonics of a Ti:sapphire laser 
(400 nm) as an excitation light source.
XRD analysis
The X- ray diffraction (XRD) measurements of thin films 
were performed with a synchrotron radiation (SPring- 8) 
at the beam line BL46XU. The film was mounted on the 
gonio stage (HUBER X- ray diffractometer) to allow XRD 
analysis. GIWAXS data were acquired using 12.398 keV 
X- rays (λ = 1.000 Å) at an incident angle of 0.25° and 
diffracted X- rays were captured at 1.0 sec intervals by a 
two- dimensional detector (PILATUS 300K, DECTRIS, 
Baden-Daettwil, Switzerland) located at a distance of 
L = 174.5 mm from the sample.
Thickness and surface analysis
The atomic force microscopy (AFM) measurements (Nano/
Navi, E- SWEEP SII Nanotechnology) on SiNC ultrathin 
films on quartz substrate were performed either with contact 
or with tapping mode. Dektak- XT (Bruker, Kanagawa, 
Japan) and AFM was used to evaluate the thickness of the 
deposited thin film on a quartz substrate and a correspond-
ing thickness of 30 nm from the step size was evaluated. 
The AFM image analysis was carried out using commercial 
software procedures to determine the surface roughness.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Luminescence properties of ultrathin SiNCs 
films
The steady- state photoluminescence and time- resolved 
photoluminescence have been recognized to be useful tools 
to understand charge extraction in thin film solar cells; 
therefore, we first looked into the charge dynamics of 
surface- engineered SiNCs directly in colloidal solution and 
after SiNC ultrathin film deposition on quartz substrate 
Figure 3. (A) Time- gated photoluminescence (PL) shows a broad spectra 
spanning from 600 to 750 nm for as- prepared SiNCs dispersed in 
ethanol (black line) and fsec laser processed SiNCs (red symbols) also in 
ethanol, both measured directly in colloid with excitation at 400 nm. (B) 
PL decays corresponding to PL emission in (A).
Figure 2. (A) Schematics showing cross- section of reference solar cell structure and (B) solar cells with ultrathin film of surface- engineered silicon 
nanocrystals (SiNC).
(A) (B)
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by low- angle deposition techniques. Figure 3A shows the 
time- gated PL spectra (400 nm excitation) for as- prepared 
SiNCs dispersed in ethanol and for SiNCs processed by 
fsec laser in ethanol, where both samples were dispersed 
in ethanol for same time duration. The time- gated PL is 
broad, spanning from 600 to 750 nm; however, it evolves 
on the μsec timescale (Fig. 3B) from a band centered 
around 660 nm. The PL peak exhibits an increase in 
intensity for surface- engineered SiNCs. Corresponding PL 
decays on the μsec timescale are shown in Figure 3B. 
The PL decay time is extended by a few tens of micro-
second in the fsec laser- processed sample compared to 
as- prepared SiNCs, which underline higher quality SiNCs 
after laser processing. The μsec transition can originate 
from the relaxation of the excited electrons in the SiNC 
core to the lower states, or from trapping by defect states 
on the surface which are reduced under surface engineer-
ing. As a result, the PL peak exhibits an increase in in-
tensity for surface- engineered SiNCs. The PL decay is in 
the microseconds range which suggests that the nature 
of the transition is most likely indirect. The decay con-
stants were determined by fitting the experimental data 
with a single exponential function in the 100–200 nsec 
region. Our results indicate that the PL decay constant 
after surface engineering increased from 33 to 46 μsec.
Next, surface- engineered SiNCs were used to fabricate 
ultrathin films by low- angle spray deposition on quartz 
substrates at room temperature. Figure 4 shows a typical 
AFM image of the deposited SiNCs (exposed to air). Such 
SiNC thin films exhibit a very smooth surface morphol-
ogy. The analyzed surface has an area of 200 × 200 nm2 
and the evaluated Rms corresponds to 0.32 nm.
The samples were then analyzed by grazing incidence 
wide- angle X- ray scattering (GIWAXS). Figure 5A shows 
GIWAXS pattern of SiNCs for ultrathin films represented 
in reciprocal lattice space. The XRD broad spectrum 
(Fig. 5B) of the SiNCs film evaluated from the GIWAXS 
pattern confirms the presence of the SiNCs in the ultrathin 
films, where the broadening is ascribed to the quantum 
confinement size of the SiNCs whereby the general ex-
pression for the line broadening is given by Williamson 
and Hall [35]. The characteristic diffraction lines are 
broadened and their width differs by variation of grazing 
incidence angle indicating the variation of nanocrystals 
sizes [36].
Figure 6A shows typical time- gated PL spectra of the 
30- nm thick film on quartz substrate. The PL maxima 
(Fig. 6B) is located at 630 nm, which is slightly shifted 
in comparison to the PL emission of the corresponding 
colloid (Fig. 3A). This 30 nm blue shift is most likely 
due to the deposition approach, which selectively deposit 
the smallest SiNCs (see Fig. 1). However, the PL dynamics 
of the SiNCs in the films is the same as for the colloids 
(Fig. 3B) with a decay constant of about 43 μsec (Fig. 6C).
Although the exact nature is still debated, PL in SiNCs 
is often associated to quantum confinement [37, 38]. In 
addition, several works point out and attribute the lu-
minescence emission to the variable structures of the 
samples and the many possible defect states in SiNCs 
mostly localized at the SiNC surface [39]. Figure 7A 
shows typical time- gated PL spectrum of the 30- nm thick 
film on quartz substrate at excitation 10−1 I0, (I0 ^1 kJ/
cm2), while Figure 7B shows the PL spectra as a function 
of the wavelength at different excitation intensities 
Figure 4. Typical AFM image of the SiNCs thin film with thickness 30 nm deposited at low angle and room temperature. The analyzed surface has 
an area of 200 × 200 nm2 and the evaluated mean square roughness (Rms) corresponds to 0.32 nm.
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The inset in Figure 7B plots the PL intensity as a func-
tion of excitation intensity and Figure 7C presents re-
spective PL decays whereby the legend summarizes the 
corresponding decay constants. It is well accepted that 
the size of the SiNCs is the key factor to determining 
the ratio of zero- phonon transitions to phonon- assisted 
transitions [40, 41]. On the other hand, the state- filling 
effect is closely linked to the recombination rate and 
consequently high recombination rate leads to a shorten-
ing of the lifetime at decreased excitations intensities. 
However, we observe no significant changes in the decay 
constants, thus suggesting that the state- filling effect is 
not significant [42]. Furthermore, the PL results suggest 
that in surface- engineered SiNCs the state- filling effect 
can effectively prevent hot carriers from being thermal-
ized quickly. Due to the indirect gap of crystalline silicon, 
a thermalization relaxation time of SiNCs is about 1000 
times slower than common carrier cooling rates in bulk 
semiconductors [43]. Since Auger recombination is pro-
portional to the cube of the carrier density and, initially, 
a large population of carriers is pumped at higher excita-
tion intensities (comparable to solar irradiation), we should 
expect Auger recombination to occur at an accelerated 
rate, possibly eased also by a lower defect state density 
of surface- engineered SiNCs that present reduced non-
radiative recombination paths.
Photovoltaic applications of ultrathin films 
based on doped SiNCs
The PL studies suggest that such thin films with high 
quality of highly packed SiNCs could be advantageous for 
carrier multiplication in SiNCs and photovoltaic applica-
tions [44, 45]. In order to test the photovoltaic properties 
of the ultrathin SiNCs films, we fabricated solar cells. The 
photovoltaic properties of the typical solar cell based on 
the ultrathin film of SiNCs deposited at similar conditions 
are shown in Figure 8. Silver (Ag) was used as the top 
electrode and ITO as the bottom electrode. Figure 8A and 
B show the current density–voltage (J–V) curves of the 
SiNC solar cell device (ITO/compact- TiO2/mesoporous- 
TiO2/SiNCs/spiro- OMeTAD/Ag) and the control solar cell 
device (ITO/compact- TiO2/mesoporous- TiO2/spiro- 
OMeTAD/Ag) in the dark and under illumination. As can 
be seen from the results, the control device exhibits a 
negligible PV effect (Fig. 8B), while a considerable PV 
output emerges after the introduction of an ultrathin 
surface- engineered SiNCs layer (Fig. 8A). As it is shown 
in Figure 8A, the SiNCs solar cell has an open- circuit 
voltage (Voc) and short- circuit current density (Jsc) of 
0.42 V and 112 mA/cm2, respectively, with a correspond-
ing power conversion efficiency of 0.0096% and a fill factor 
of 20%. We also measured the EQE of the corresponding 
cells, which are compared in Figure 8C. From the overall 
EQE it is evident that a broad range of incident light 
from 300 to 600 nm can be harvested to generate electric 
power, thereby validating the contribution of the ultrathin 
film made of surface- engineered SiNCs.
The inset in Figure 8C shows the schematic band dia-
gram of the device with SiNCs. The band alignment 
without a potential barrier ensures an efficient charge 
transport to their respective ohmic contacts. In our case 
the charge carriers are separated most likely between TiO2 
(electrons) and SiNCs (holes). The TiO2 layer acts as a 
selective carrier transport that provides an excellent hole 
blocking layer [46, 47]. The photogenerated hole carriers 
in SiNCs are separated efficiently by using p- type doped 
SiNCs. Electron and hole separation between TiO2 and 
Figure 5. (A) Grazing incident wide- angle X- ray scattering (GIWAXS) 
patterns of surface- engineered SiNCs deposited by low- angle spray 
deposition, represented in reciprocal lattice space. (B) XRD spectrum 
corresponding to figure (A).
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SiNCs is crucial for the open- circuit voltage (Voc) by 
preventing charge recombination and enabling an efficient 
extraction even at low electric field (Fig. 8A). Another 
crucial factor concerns the nanocrystal surface chemistry. 
We believe that the charge carrier separation at SiNCs 
interface is deeply related to the fabrication process by 
laser engineering that allows a refinement of the nanocrystal 
surface chemistry. Indeed, nonradiative recombination at 
dangling bond sites may be responsible for the emission 
quenching due to poorly passivated SiNCs. Therefore, the 
high intensity from the PL spectra of our films as shown 
in Figure 6B underlines a low concentration of dangling 
bonds that indirectly supports the effective charge separa-
tion present in our devices.
The improved PL decay due to surface- engineered SiNCs 
may be closely related to a lower interfacial barrier and 
a more efficient charge carrier extraction as discussed 
above, thus contributing to an enhancement of photo-
voltaic properties, such as reduced hysteresis (Fig. 9). In 
Figure 9A we show J–V curves for the best- performing 
solar cell devices in forward and reverse scans with the 
scan rate of 150 mV/sec. The champion ultrathin SiNC 
device achieved, in the reverse scan, a power conversion 
efficiency of 0.016% with a short- circuit current density 
Figure 6. (A) Time- gated PL spectra of the 30- nm thick film on quartz 
substrate. (B) PL spectrum at room temperature. (C) PL decay 
corresponding to (B).
Figure 7. (A) Typical time- gated photoluminescence (PL) spectrum of 
the 30- nm thick film on quartz substrate at excitation 10−1I0. (B) The PL 





−2 I0. The inset in (B) plots PL intensity 
as a function of excitation intensity. (C) PL decays whereby the legend 
summarizes evaluated decay time constants.
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(JSC) of 0.12 mA/cm
2, open- circuit voltage (VOC) of 0.43 V. 
Device stability is another major concern with regard to 
practical applications. Therefore, we recorded the device 
performance after 3 months with devices stored in air 
and ambient conditions. The solar cells are very stable 
at room temperature as illustrated in Figure 9B. We show 
both J–V curves of solar cell in forward and reverse scans 
that confirms also a low hysteresis is maintained after 
aging.
Conclusions
The PL and photovoltaic properties of silicon nanocrystals 
(SiNCs) 30- nm thick and smooth ultrathin films have 
been investigated. A technological approach to fabricate 
SiNC thin films is proposed and based on the combina-
tion of surface engineering by fsec laser irradiation and 
low- angle SiNCs deposition. The longer lifetime in the 
PL emission band is likely attributed to the nature of 
the surface chemistry, which has been largely improved 
by the laser- based process. We demonstrate that the PL 
decay properties are preserved during the room- 
temperature deposition. The surface engineering step to-
gether with the production of thin films has allowed the 
Figure 9. (A) Current density–voltage characteristic for silicon 
nanocrystal solar cells. (B) Current density–voltage characteristic of the 
devices after 3 months stored in air and ambient conditions.
Figure 8. (A) Current density–voltage characteristic for a SiNC solar cell 
(red symbols) and (B) for the same structure without SiNCs. (C) External 
quantum efficiency (EQE) as a function of the wavelength for 
corresponding solar cells is plotted. Inset in (C) shows the schematic 
band diagram of the solar cell with SiNCs.
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fabrication of prototype transparent solar cells. The low- 
temperature deposition approach provides great flexibility, 
whereby the concepts discussed in this work can be also 
expanded to other ultrathin nanocrystal solar cells based 
on different material systems at low cost.
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